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Continued From Page 1.

petition of administrator to sell real
estate granted.

In the estate of Davis Gardner
deceased return to order of sale
of real estate confirmed nisi.

Road in Jackson township near
.he dwelling house of K.ekiel Fritz,
and road in Sugarloaf township,
near 1). H. Steadman's. Report
of viewers in favor of a road in each
case confirmed absolute and width
of road fixed at 33 feet.

Ida May Mellick vs. Boyd Mel-lic-

divorce decreed.
Venire ordered tor 24 persons to

serve as grand jurors and 4S per-

sons as petit jurors for the hrst
week of May term ot Court and 36
persons tor petit jurors for the sec-

ond week of said term .

Upon petition Joseph Garrison
was appointed inspector in the sec-

ond election district of Eloomsburg
to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Charles T. Hendersliott.

The Grand Jury returned true
bills in the following cases:

Com. vs. Samuel Johnson. Run
ning gambling house and illegal
selling of liquor.

Com. vs. Hiram Shultz, larceny
and Com. vs. William Mooney, f.

4od b.
The list of Constables was called

and they reported everything in
-- their respective districts in good
condition excepting that the con-

stable o( Sugarloaf township report-
ed that the road from Lewis' bridge
to Elijah Hess, a distance of about
one mile, bad never been opeued.

In response to a question from
the Court he stated that the weath-
er had been such that it had been
impossible to open the same.

Miles Bet, constable of the town
of Bloomsburg, reported that the
road leading from Richies' black-
smith shop on Iron street to the
race bridge was too narrow and in
a dangerous condition, The mat-
ter was placed in the hands of the
District Attorney with instructions
to take the necessary steps to cor-

rect the same.
I i the matter of the application

of Mrs. Augeline Shuman. of Cata-wiss- a,

to become a Kerne Sole trnd-;r- ,

the Court heard the e idence of
P. V. Miller, C. L. Pol.e, P. II.
Shuman and Angelina Shumau re-

garding the fact of the separation
of V- - L. Shumr.11 and Mrs. Shuman
and that for years the said Shuman
has failed to provide any support
for bis wife. The Court took the
.natter under advisement.

In the matter of the hotel in Pine
township Harry Cox was called be-:o- re

the Court aud said lie had
Monday morning.

The Court stated that reports
uad been received concerning the
.nanner in which the hotel had pre
.'iously been conducted a;;d said
hat they hoped that in the case of

. the Court deciding to grant tl Q

icense he would conduct a better
.otel than his predecessor. Mr,
Jox said that if the Court grantid
dm the license he would endeavor
o conduct the business of the place
p a legal and proper manner.

When the list of Grand Jurors
yas called it appeared that every
ne was in attendance. Clark Bow-- r,

N. II. Martz, of Berwick, and
Villiam McIIeury, of Stillwater,
;ere excused. George G. Fenster-nache- r,

of Berwick, was appointed
oreman after which the Court
harged the Grand Jury.

Hiram Palmer of Bloomsburg,
.as appointed tip staff to wait upon
be Grand Jurors.

Maria Lewis vs. Morris Lewis;
ivorce. Alias subpoena directed

. . o issue.
In the matter of the petition of

ertain citizens of Beaver township
cbool district alleging want of sut-.cie- nt

school accommodations. The
ule to remove the school directors

.vas discharged at the cost of the
ipetitioners and the report of the
inspector is referred back to him
for further hearing upon the merits
of the case.

In the estate of George W. Sup-iple- e

deceased, II. Mont South,
.Esq , is continued as auditor.

William,Iunte: et al vs. Willliam
;Benbright Court fixed Saturday,
March 1, 1947, at 10 o'clock for
Argument ou rule to show cause
why the case should not be dis
missed .

In the estate of James McMauon
deceased. Upon petition an inquest
was awarded in tais estate.

In the estate of William Gingles
deceased, the report of the auditor
was continued nisi.

On calling the civil list it appear
a that out of the 41 cases 111 the

list only eight were open for trial
rive naa oeen settle out o!

court and the reiiniindet were con
tinued by agreement many f them
apparently against the wuhes of
tbe Court as he informed the Coun-i- l

concerned tkt the cm'wwnw

Scrofula
Is very often acquired,
though generally inherited.
Dad hygiene, foul air, impure
water, are among its causes.
It is called "the soil for
tubercles,' and where it is
allowed to remain tubercu-
losis or consumption is
pretty sure to take root.
Hood'sSarsaparilla
Removes every trace of
scrofula. Get Hood's.

For testimonials of remarkable) euros
send for Book on Scrofula, No. 1.

C L Hood Co., Lowell, Mw,

would be allowed this term, but
that at May term a continuance
would not be allowed without legal
cause being shown. He stated
that the practice of cumbering the
list with cases and carrying them
over from term to term must cease.
That at the next term, of the court
these cases must be ready for trial
or taken off the list.

HAS $7,048,943 FOR SCHOOLS

Jersey Board of Education Complete,
Apportionment For 1907.

Trouton, N. J., Feb. 7. The state
lioanl of education has completed the
apportionment of school moneys for
1007, and shows the treasury for
school purposes to lo in excellent oon-dltlo-

The. amount of money to be
raised by taxntlon for state school
purposes is $.1.238, R58, and the amount
apportioned from the state fund to
lessen the amount to be raised by tax-

ation Is $1.0711,519. This, with the $200.-00- 0

apportioned from the state school
fund, malics a total of $4,518,077, as
against a total last year of $3,372,028.
This increase is due to the Increase in
rateables last year. The school tax Is
raised each year on a basis of 2 mills
on each dollar of assessed valuation
of property of the preceding year.

The state board of education in the
apportionment Includes also the money
apportioned by the state controller
under the tax to be derived through
the Perkins main stem tax law which
the railroads have carried to the
courts. This adds $2.530,8G7 to the

and makes a grand total of
$7,048,943 available for RChool pur-
poses for 1907 in addition to what may
be raised throufih local taxes.

CUBANS OPPOSE ARMY PLAN

They Think It Involves Compulsory
Military Service.

Havana, Feb. 7 The Cuban people
generally ore manifesting opposition
to the project to increase the armed
force of the republic, as set forth In
the decree issued by Governor Ma-goo-

At first the Moderates were dis-
posed to approve the project, but now
they oppose is strongly. They are of
the impression that the plan involves
compulsory military Bervice. This con-
ception evidently Is based upon a mis-
understanding of the plain terms of
thedecree, which merely declares the
liability of all able-bodie- d citizens for
military service In emergencies In the
same manner that the constitution of
the United States refers to military
service.

"Trolley Plunges Over Embankment.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 7. Twenty per-

sons were Injured, five seriously, when
an electric ear on the Pittsburg Rail-
ways company line between East Pitts
burg and Trafford City jumped the
track and plunged over a em
bankment at Wall Bridge, near Wll-merdtn-

a suburb of this city. 'With-
out warning It plunged down the em-
bankment, where It struck a dltoh and
stood on end, throwing the passengers
In a heap at the front end. Most of
the injuries were due to the "Vlctlma
struggles to escape from the car.

Boasted He Killed Man In Camden.
New York, Feb. 7. Edward O'Keefe),

who said he lives In Hyde Park, near
Camden, "N. J., was arrested m Brook-
lyn, after be had boasted to some men
with whom he was drinking tltat 'he
had killed a man during a quarrel In
a Camden saloon last Saturday Bight
After his arrest O'Keefe refused .to
itaTk about the case.

KiDNEY TROUBLE
The importance of knowing junt what to

do when one hits kidney diseuxe or urinary
troubles, is best annwered, by the followiug
letter which was recently published in tlm
JPoughkuepsie, N. Y., News-Prem- n

Miu-EKTO- DutchoHs Co., N. Y.
'Dr. David Kennedy, Dour Bir: For,

ixiore than eighteen mouths I was wo badly
otlifted with kidney trouble I could scarcely
waJk 11 (piurter of u mile without almOHt filiat-
ing. I did tint gain any until I bean to use
Dr. Duvid Kennedy's Favorite itomedy.
After using the first bottle I noticed a do.
cided improvement which continued, and I
know that

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY
saved my life, for I was in a miserable con-
dition up to the time I began to take it
lay friends thought I never would be better.

My BiHter sLho ha been very stek witb
bladder trouble for over ft year, so bod that
quantities of blood would come from her.
She soffered at times wont frightful pain,
and nothing seemed to helji her until she
bV'un tbe UHe of iJr. David Kennedy's Fa,

orite ltemedy. (the i uuv wring her third
Lottie, and is like a diifreut person.

MUM. THOMAS DYE."
Writ Df. David Kvuuadr'a Kon, Kondout, N.
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Boundary Lines Make Law
Enforcement Hard

MEANS OP, EVASION.

Few Itcnll7,c How lnrc Texis le;illy
Is Four Inhabitants of One

County There Wntrrtnwn, X. Y

Has tho Iongest Itlock and Chi-

cago the Longest Street.

The following collection of geo-
graphical peculiarities about the
United States embodies many unique
facte which are worth remembering.

A novel way to demonstrate the
enormity of the State of Texas Is to
spread out a map of the United
States and stretch a string across
Texas the longest way. Then plucing
one end of your measure on Chi-
cago you will find that the other end
will extend into either the Atlantic
Ocean or the Gulf of Mexico, says
the New York Sun.

The two largest counties In the
United States are Custer county,
Mont., and San Bernardino county,
Cal. Each of these Is a little more
than 20,000 square miles in extent,
and the States of Massachusetts,
Khodo Inland, Delaware and New
Jersey could be put inside the bound-
aries of either of them.

Tho smalles county In tho Union
Is Bristol county, It. I., which has
only twenty-fiv- e square miles. The
county In the United States having
the largest population is New York,
which has more than 2,000,000 peo-
ple in It. At the time of the last cen-
sus Bailey county, Tex., which Is
about as large as Rhode Island, had
only four Inhabitants.

The longest block in any American
city Is in Watertown, N. Y. This mu-
nicipal freak is a row of business
houses nearly five squares long. It
contains the offices and stores of 145
different Arms, forty-fiv- e tenants and
a hotel with eighty-fiv- e rooms. The
total valuation of the property In
this block is almost ? 1,000,000.

The longest street in the United
States nnd in the world as well Is
Western avenue, Chicago, which is
exactly twenty-tw- o miles long. Its
nearest rival Is Halsted street, alt--

In Chicago, which Is two-thir- of a
mile shorter. Halsted street Is so
much more closely built up that It is
usually spoken of as the longest
street In the world. By traversing Its
length one may see nil the Indica-
tions of the varying phases of Ameri-
can life, from the hovels of outcast
sin to the palaces of pork packing
millionaires.

Interspersed with tho native
Americans on this one street are six
distinct colonies where the people
speak other languages than English

namely, Germans, Italians, Rus-
sian Jews, Bohemians, Poles and
Greeks. Halsted street is crossed
over and under by twenty railroads.
It is estimated to be the chief busi-
ness center and lounging place for
175,000 people, more than there are
in Arizona, Idaho, Nevada or Wyom-
ing.

About fifty miles from Durango,
Colorado, there is a point where four
States meet. At this place by step-
ping a few feet in either direction
one can walk in four different Com-
monwealths in aa many seconds.
These States are Colorado, Utah,
Ne'v Mexico and Arizona. A nearly
parallel case Is at Harper's Ferry,
where the train stops a few minutes
to allow the passengers to alight and
enjoy a view which permits them to
look Into three States Maryland,
Virginia and West Virginia.

The highest and lowest elevations
In this country are in California,
within 100 miles of each other. The
loftiest is Mount Whitney, 14,499
feet high, and the lowest Is Death
Valley, about 450 feet below the
level of the sea. Two Oceans Pass, in
Yellowstone Park, Is so named be-

cause whenever there Is a shower In
the vicinity and a certain small
creek overflows, its waters spread
out over the edge of the continental
divide and pass into tributaries of
rivers which flow to the Atlantic and
to the Pacific.

There are a number of cases
where unique situations have devel-
oped tn cities that happened to be di-

vided by State lines. These oddities
are the result ot differences In law.
The boundary between Texas and
Arkansas runs along the main street
of Texarkana, and formerly if a fight
occurred on one wide of the street
the combatants had only to cross to
tho other sidewalk to be out of the
Jurisdiction of the authorities gov-
erning the territory where the dis-
turbance had taken place. The two
sides of Texarkana did not develop
equally, because the administration
of one States was more enterprising
than the other.

Bristol Is located on the State line
between Tennessee and Virginia.
One of these States has a regulation
preventing colored people from oc-
cupying the same street car seats
with whites and the other has not,
consequently the colored people may
stay on one side of the car on the
boundary street and sit where they
please. The dividing line between
Missouri and Kansas is State street
in Kansas City. Missouri is wet and
Kansas is dry, so one side of that
particular avenue is literally lined
wUtl "First" and "Last Chance" sa-

loons. This locality Is supposed to
bave ben the birthplace of the this
original form of saloon

BLOOM: ft UNO.
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Moving Picture Led to a
k Hold-u- p Man's Arrest.

PENALTY OF VANITY.

One Ijoumcd I'p 011 the Hcreen at
Mhow nnd a Detective Found Him

With That Clue Chance (Jllinpse

of it Photograph I1 Finally to
One Woman's Capture.

"Tho high notch criminals, the
fellows who pull off big Jobs and
have to make big Jumps, are com-
plaining more and more of how
small the world Is growing," he
said. "Yet there are still plenty of
hiding places. The element of chance
constantly figures In the apprehen-
sion of wanted men. Only a couple
of weeks ago a badly wanted Chi-
cago stickup man was snagged at
Tasadena, Cal., through some mov-
ing pictures, says an old detective la
the New York Sun.

"The stickup man put a ball In
the shoulder of a Chicago merchant
who refused to be frisked with his
eyes wide open. This happened last
winter. The whole country was cir-
culated aud the Chicago flies had
been doing the dragnet thing to pick
up the stickup mau's trail for nearly
a year.

"Some time ago the moving pic-
tures of the Jack O'Brien-Tomm- y

Burns light, which took place at Los
Angeles, reached Chicago. A party
of the Chicago flies went to the place
where they were shown to have a
look. Before tho pictures showing
tho fight were thrown on tho screen
there were a lot of the moving films
showing scenes in the training camp
of the two scrappers.

"In the forefront of one of the
films stood the stickup mnn, per-
fectly unmistakable. Tho natural
vanity of all humans causes them to
face moving picture machines when
the pictures are being taken, and the
stickup man away In front, and mag-
nified two or three times in size, was
grinning straight at the detectives.
When the exhibition wns over the
detectives had a look at the film on
which the stickup mnn appeared,
and found that they were dead right.
One of them immediately hopped out
to Los Angeles. The stickup man
had seen the fight picture himself,
aud he figured that there might be
something doing when the Chicago
detectives had their peek at them.
So he quit playing the Los Angeles
races and laid low In Pasadena,
where he lived, for u while. But the
Chicago detective got on his trail in
Los Angeles, and nailed his man at
Pasadena.

Detectives find out among other
things that the great majority of
crooks are very vain people and In
spite of their rogues' gallery experi-
ences they are forever having their
pictures taken.

"It may be that it's because of
their rogues' gallery experiences that
they do this. Few of them look pret-
ty In their police mugged pictures
and their vanity Incites them to have
photographs taken that look like
them when they're In the unsnagged
state. These pictures are often Inno-
cently put on view by photographers
and many a crook Is picked up in
this way. I got a noted woman gem
lifter that way twelve years ago.
She'd turned two big Maiden lane
tricks and the Jewellers' Protective
Association wanted her a whole lot.

"A Job that was a good deal like
her work was pulled off in a Denver
gem house three or four months af-

ter her getaway from New York and
I was sent out there to prowl some.
It looked poor to me after I'd been
on the Job In Denver for a week. I
knew a number of stool pouters out
there, but they couldn't give me any-
thing about her. The Denver files
weren't hep to anybody that looked
at all like her.

"I was Just about to flag the Job
and crawl In with the poor mouth
and the tale of nix nix, when one af-

ternoon I stopped at a Denver pho-
tographer's show case to rubber at
tho pictures, a new display which had
only been tacked up a couple of days
or so. The middle picture resting
against the black velvet was a big,
boudoir size thing, and it was my
woman, in a fine clean lace drets,
full figure, with a fan In her hand
and looking like a somebody hostess
receiving her guests for a pink tea.

"I made the photographer's up-

stairs plant in three Jumps and I had
no trouble In showing him that I had
a right to ask him where the woman
of the boudlor size picture was. The
photograph had only been taken a
month or so before, and he hud only
to turn over a few pages of his book
to find the name and address of the
Bitter. The name was phony, of
course, but the address was all
right. She was living at Manltou
Springs. I went thero and found her
in her flat, pretty snug, with coin to
toss at the brier birds. She clawed
me up quite a few with her nails
when I told her she was the one, but
I brought her back all right.

A Writer's l'luythlng.
When Mr. Rider Haggard was a

child a very old doll of battered
wood, hideously ugly, was one of bis
favorite playthings, and also of the
other children in the family. An old
nurse uBed to call this doll "She,"
and in after years the novelist bor-
rowed the name for tbe heroine of
his most famous book.
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GREAT SEMI-ANNUA- L

SURPLUS STOCK SALE

Our 2nd surplus stock sale
will eclipse all previous ones,
both as to price reduction and
the enormous stocks of fine
merchandise.

NOW GOING ON.

Have Tried

The Quick desserts that
grocers Felling? They
justly termed "Kasy Make"

ingredients package.
Three complete products, rta,

Quick Pudding D-Z- erta Per-

fect Jelly Dessert pack-
age, D-Z- erta Cream pow-
der, packages cents.
trial will convince how easy

have finest desserts with
labor little expense.

D0CT0RSSAY

WHISKEY

stimulant have.
Tliey menu, course, pure whiskey.

invaluable many There
adequate substitute

Some people drink much. Some
much; smoke much.

those need there nothing
better than

WARD

BLACK DIAMOND WHISKEY

Properly nged, rich, smooth lluvor;ab-solutel- y

pure. Price moderate.

N. Washington St.,
Wilkes-Barr- e, Pa.

NOW IS THE TIME
year when think cleaning

House, cleaning
matter which hasac

cumulated about your premises,
guard against slcknesH,

give second thought
built-i- u unsanitary Plumbing

Fixtures which breed disease right
iiuusep.

installing

New Fixtures
ready quote good prleee
STAN JfAJCJJ SAJSlTAJtX

MFQ. CO'StJnamel Goods, fully
guaranteed.

lobbing Plumbing Heating
Promptly Attended

P. M. REIIXY,
Centre 'Phone

The New York World
THRICE-A-WEE- K EDITION.

Wherever English Language
Spoken.

Thrice-a-Wee- k World hopes
1906 better paper be-

fore, amusements ac-
cordingly. service

globe, reports everything fully,
promptly accurately. only r.

daily, which good daily,
which keep completely

formed happening thioughout
world.

Thrice World
lepiiits.

columns, whether Kepubbcan
Democrat,

special feature Thrice-a-Wee- k

World always fiction
publishes novels authors
wotld, novels which

apiece, atandmd
uspcit mtidiained future

THE THRICE-A-WEE- WORLD'S
gulor subscription price only

papers.
unequaucd newjpnper

UMittAN together ii.t,c.
rrvnlai jbacri-tkti 'the

oooo
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W. L. Douglas Shoes

FOR MEN

are worn by more men than
any other shoe made.

Come in and let ns fit you
with a pair.

PRICK,

$3, $3.50 and $4

W. H. MOORE,
Corner Main and Iron Sts.,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

,1

Our Pianos
are the leaders. Our lines in-

clude the following makes :

Ciias. M. STIEFF,
Henry F. Miller,

Brewer & Pryor, Kohler 4
Campbell, and Radel.

IN ORGANS we handle the
Estey, Miller.H.Leiir & Co.,
AND BOWLBY.

This Store has the agency for
SINGER HIGH ARM SE W.

ING MACHINES and
VICTOR TALKING

MA CHINES.

WASH MACHINES
Helby, 190c, Queen, Key-ston- e,

Majestic.

j.saCTzer,
Music Rooms No. 105 West Main

Street, Belmv Market.
BL O OMSB UR G, PA

PHOTOS
o

For the Satisfactory
Kind in Up-to-d- ate

Styles, go to
CapwelPs Studio,

(Over Hartmat 'a Store)
BLOOMSBURG. PA.

PROCURED
... AND DEFtNDEOnn

i'u.'UJ.iuriM;rliiiuvll mill rreo Irue ml vice, how to ubulu wliiu, tl ado uirkj, I
'."-i- ri. LL COUNTRIES. I

Busliust direct wttk Washington tuvti i.
Pjtent tnd Infringement Pnctlci Exclusive!.

Ill Ninth atrat, epp. TslU4 auttt Ftteut OflM,


